KABLOONA
with that phrase he disposed of the subject. When I unpacked
my gifts for him, rejoicing in advance over the delight they
would give him, he stood by shaking his head. No, he can no
longer eat white man's food: not even rice. He cannot digest
the stuff. 'That sort of food doesn't keep a man warm. Frozen
fish, now . . .' He loves frozen fish. There is nothing like it,
he says, to warm you inside. Doctors tell you that you ought to
vary your diet. Well . . . For six years he had been living on
nothing but frozen fish, and he was none the worse off for it.
When he awoke he groped on the ground, picked up a great
chunk of fish frozen so hard that he had to thaw it out a little
with his lips and breath before he could bite into it, and with
this he regaled himself. It was succulent, it warmed you up, it
sated your hunger, and you felt fine. As for eating in the
evening, no: it would have kept him awake all night.
Despite this discouragement I continued to unpack. The
cheese: I should finish it myself. The cigars (Gibson's gift):
there was a Belgian priest at Repulse Bay who loved cigars, and
they were put aside for him. The pipe: poor Father Henry!
He had had a pipe. Smoking it from time to time had been his
only luxury. But my Lord Bishop had asked all his missionaries
to make one supplementary sacrifice, and Father Henry had
sacrificed his pipe. I protested; but I do not believe I quite got
him to promise to smoke again. As for the rest of the gifts, he
took them and put them to one side, saying absentmindedly,
*Very kind, very kind.5 His thanks were an acknowledgment of
the intention: tie gifts themselves had no meaning for him, no
value.
His possessions were limited to lamps, dogs, sealing nets, and
clothes. He spent a great deal of time looking to his lamps, and
the Eskimos teased him about it. *You do it better than we do,'
they would say with their smile; and it is a fact that nothing
wants so much attention as a seal-oil lamp. You can spend
hours trimming the improvised wick, shortening or lengthening
it, adding more seal-oil— or rather blubber which, melting,
becomes oil — when you hear it splutter. It used to make me
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